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fungal secondary metabolite genes often contain introns and employ codon usage typical 94 of other fungal genes. Another hypothesis holds that clustering provides a selective 95 advantage to the cluster itself, in that this arrangement makes propagation of the genes by 96 means of horizontal transfer more successful (40). However, the importance of horizontal 97 transfer of gene clusters among fungi has not been adequately explored to determine the 98 merit of this hypothesis. This study focuses instead on the hypothesis that a common 99 regulatory mechanism(s) underlies the SM cluster motif (25). Specifically, we have 100 investigated whether clustering of SM biosynthetic genes allows for co-regulation 101 through localized modification of chromatin structure. 102
SM clusters in Aspergillus species tend to be located near to the telomeres of 104 chromosomes (28) and a recent genome examination of the rice blast fungus 105
Magnaporthe oryzae locates at least two SM clusters within 40 kb of its telomeres (32) . 106
This locational bias may reflect in part an increased efficiency of epigenetic regulation at 107 chromosomal subtelomeres -telomere-adjacent regions characterized by repeated DNA 108
sequences (31). Though little is known about subtelomeric gene regulation events in 109
Aspergilli or other filamentous fungi, SM cluster regulation has been shown to be 110 Table 1 lists all of the A. nidulans strains used for this study. All strains were maintained 161 as glycerol stocks. Some strains are not discussed in the text but were used for sexual 162 involving H 2 O 2 , this chemical was added to media following autoclaving, after the media 181 had cooled to 50°C. 30% (w/w) H 2 O 2 in water was added to molten GMM agar to 182 produce final concentrations of 0, 1, 2 or 3 mM. Dilutions of H 2 O 2 were made with water 183 so that an equal volume was added to the media to produce each of these concentrations. 
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conducted
Statistical analysis 223
For statistical analyses, a probability of type I error of less than 0.01 was considered 224 statistically significant. Where only two treatments were compared, significance of 225 variation was determined using a Student's T-test. Where more than two treatments were 226 compared, ANOVA was used to determine significance of overall variability among 227 treatments, followed by a Neumann-Keuls test to compare individual pairs of treatments. 228
The Microsoft Excel data analysis package was used to perform ANOVA and T-tests. 
249
Prior experimentation had shown HdaA to exhibit most of the detectable HDAC activity 250 in A. nidulans (38) and thus our first studies examined loss of this allele on SM 251 production. Production of ST, its precursor NOR, PN and TR were compared among 252 wild-type and ∆hdaA. The ∆hdaA mutant -which showed wild-type growth rate -had 253 increased production of subtelomeric metabolites (ST and PN) but unaltered TR levels 254 in wild-type at even the earliest time points examined, transcription of ipnA and penDE 277
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non-PN cluster gene (AN2647.3, Fig. 1 and Fig. 3B ) and actin control (Fig. 3B) . ipnA 279 transcription was also strongly increased at 12 hours, but by 48 hours expression in 280 ∆hdaA was only slightly above wild type (Fig. 3B) . Thus, in the cases of both the ST and 281 PN clusters, HdaA appears to be involved in suppressing cluster expression during early 282 stages of fungal development. As expected, expression of genes in the TR cluster, tdiA 283 and tdiB, was not affected by hdaA loss (Fig. 3C) We were also interested in determining if other HDACs affected expression of the two 288
HdaA regulated clusters. NOR and PN production were examined and compared in all 289 single HDAC mutants as well as a triple mutant created by sexual cross. As shown in 290 Figure 4 , only ∆hdaA had a significant effect on metabolite production (an approximately 291 2-fold increase in NOR and 2.5-fold increase in PN) over wild-type. However, a mutant 292 in which all three HDAC genes were non-functional showed an approximately threefold 293 increase in production of NOR compared to wild-type (Fig. 4A) , suggesting that the 294 effects of the HDACs may be additive for some clusters. 295
296
Oxidative stress and SM cluster expression 297
As the ∆hdaA mutant is known to have increased susceptibility to oxidative stress due to 298 deficient production of the enzyme catalase (38), we considered the possibility that the 299 observed effects of this mutation on SM cluster expression might be the result of 300 (Fig. 6) , however, the increase in 320 production was not equivalent to that of the ∆hdaA mutation alone. Thus, the loss of 321
LaeA appears not to affect the function of HdaA, and vice versa. This suggests that, 322 though HdaA and LaeA have opposing effects on ST and PN production, they operate 323 As the single ∆hstA and ∆hosB mutations did not affect production of NOR or PN (Fig.  329 4), we did not expect to see any effect on metabolite production when these alleles were 330 placed in the ∆laeA background. Unexpectedly, the ∆hosB; ∆laeA mutant did show 331 increased production of PN over ∆laeA alone, suggesting that this HDAC may play a role 332 in regulating PN production in some circumstances. Combination of the three HDAC 333 loss-of-function mutants with ∆laeA increased NOR but not PN production over the 334 ∆hdaA, ∆laeA double mutant again arguing for an additive effect of all three HDACs on 335 repression of the ST cluster. 336
337

Effects of HDAC inhibition on SM production in other fungal genera 338
To determine whether HDAC regulation of SM clusters might extend to other species, we 339 investigated fungi of two genera notable for their small molecule arsenals. Representative 340 isolates of the species Alternaria alternata and Penicillium expansum were treated with 341 the class 1 and class 2 HDAC inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA) (35, 42). TSA treatment 342 resulted in a statistically significant (P < 0.01) increase of numerous unidentified SMs in 343 both species (Fig. 7) . Thus, HDACs may function in the regulation of secondary 344 metabolism among a broad range of fungal genera. 345 Although it is the sirtuin HDAC involved in C. glabrata subtelomeric gene regulation, in 385 our conditions we did not find a significant effect of hstA (or hosB) loss on NOR or PN 386 production. However the combination of these deletions with ∆hdaA did cause an 387 increase in NOR production (Fig. 4) and the combination of ∆hosB with ∆laeA also 388 resulted in greater production of PN than in the ∆laeA mutant alone (Fig. 6) . It is 389 interesting that ∆hstA and ∆hosB demonstrate a synergistic effect with ∆hdaA, but neither 390 of the former HDAC mutants has a significant individual effect on SM production. demonstrate particularly strong overlap, and also tend to overlap with genes regulated by 399 the heterochromatin-associated protein Swi6 (41). Similar to the pattern we observed for 400 NOR production in the triple HDAC mutant (Fig. 4) , disruption of the genes encoding 401 both S. pombe Clr3 and Clr6 results in upregulation of many genes to a degree higher 402 than that resulting from individual mutation of either gene, and often to an extent greater 403 than a merely additive effect. A large portion of these synergistically regulated genes 404 were found to be subtelomeric (22). While the effects of hstA and hosB on ST/NOR and 405 PN production were not as dramatic as those observed for hdaA, this is not to say that 406 other natural products are not more strongly affected by mutation of these genes. More 407 comprehensive studies are required to determine the extent to which these HDACs are 408 involved in SM regulation. It should be noted that A. nidulans also possesses at least two 409 additional HDACs, RpdA and HosA, that may well be important in this complex 410 regulatory process. 411
412
Our data regarding the effects of the HDAC inhibitor TSA on the secondary metabolism 413 of Fusarium and Penicillium provide evidence that HDAC-mediated regulation of small 414 molecule production may be a widespread phenomenon in filamentous fungi, which wespeculate may have evolved as a tool to allow for SM production under optimal 416 environmental conditions. Pragmatically, as a variety of chemical HDAC inhibitors are 417 readily available, treatment of fungi with such compounds could potentially provide a 418 means of increasing production of beneficial metabolites and could also aid in the 419 identification of novel natural products that may not have been previously detected due to 420 low production levels under normal growth conditions. 421
422
The findings of our study support a role for epigenetic regulation of SM clusters. We 423 hypothesize that epigenetic regulation of secondary metabolism is an efficient way for 424 filamentous fungi to ensure that energetically costly molecules are only synthesized when 425 production is likely to be advantageous. For example, HdaA-mediated repression of SM 426 clusters occurs early in development (Fig. 3) . It has long been observed that SM 427 production is generally nil in the initial exponential growth phase and increases when 428 nutrients are limited and growth is restricted (9) . 
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